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Terms and Conditions;-

1' The tenderers are required to deposit Rs. 50000 (fifty Thousand) as earnest money
through cheque/manual/NEFT/RTGS in the Mills account No. 19g510/o0q004077

No interest shall be paid on earnest mCIney which shall be retained in case of
successful tenderer in the fulfillment of terms and conditions of the tender. ln case
of failure of purchaser to lift the entire quantity of press mud for the season zozL-
22, the same job for the lifting of entire quantity of press mud will be carried out at
risk & cost 6f the purehaser.

The party has to arrange the requisite transport service for loading of press mud at
his own expenses.

The tenders are required to guote the rates of press mud excluding the GsT. GsT
would be payable by the tenderer as per rules. The purchaser shall bear all
transportation cost & other incidentar changes such as roading charges etc.
It will be purchase's responsibility to get all permission from the Excise & Taxation
Department for lifting of press mud.

3.

5.

Sealed tenders are invited for the sale of Press mud from CSM Budhewal

Rate in Rs. Per lakh
quintal of cane
crushed

Rate in words(Rs.)
per lakh quintal of
cane crushed

Sale of press mud from Sugar
Mills Budhewal on .,As is where is
basis ".
App. Quantity of availibile Sugar
cane = l0lakh qtls.

Note:The total quantity of press
mud may increase /decrease
depending upon the availability
of sugar cane for the season
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6. lf any dispute in relation to this tender or the contract for the sale of press mud

arises, such a dispute is to referred for sole Arbitration under Punjab State Coop.

Societies Act, 1961.

7. lf highest tenderer does not bid for entire but not later the sale committee may offer

him to increase the quantity on deposit of additional EMD on the same day and the

negotiation will be held with highest tenderer if required.

8. Mills reserves the right to alterladd any terms and conditions/canceUaccept the

tender at the time of negotiations with qualified tenderer.

9. Budhewal Cooperative sugar Mills Budhewal are not under any obligation to make

special arrangements for the storage of the Press-mud to be lifted by the Purchaser.

The purchaser is responsible to lift the Press-mud from the Premises of the

Budhewal cooperative sugar Mills, Budhewal on round the clock.

10. The purchaser shall be responsible to make adequate transportation arrangement at

its cost and expense for regutar lifring of Press-mud during the crushing season

ZOZI-ZZ and also for regularlbaning of Press-mud falling on the ground under the

chute for which sufficient transport, labour and supervision anangements shall be

made by the purchaser to the entire satisfaction of the sellers i.e. Budhewal

cooperative sugar Mills Budhewal.

ll.Payment terms:- The purchaser shall make the payment of press mud 15 days

advance in the form of RTGS/NEFT in A/C of CSM Budhewal and will be adjusted

against lified quantity of press mud.

12. Tie weighment as done at the weighing scale of the CSM Budhewal will be treated

as the bisis for determination of the sold quantity to the purchaser,
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